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Il	 Introduction 

1) There have been a number of approaches to the analysis of low 
incomes or poverty (we use the two terms synomymously, for 
convenience) using aggregate data. One approach, following 
Andersen [2J regresses poverty rates on mean or median 
incomes, implying that poverty (by a fixed level of income 
definition) will be reduced through time as median incomes 
increase, the so-called "trickling down" theory. This 
approach has the deficiency of failing to isolate any of the 
causes of poverty incidence among individuals; it "ex
plains", given some assumptions, why a certain number of peo
ple are "poor", but does not explain anything about the pro
cess by which a determination is made who will be "poor" and 
who will not. The "trickling down" approach thus provides no 
information regarding use fuI policy instruments for a govern
ment or electorate too impatient ta allow the "normal course 
of progress" to alleviate the poverty problem. The trickling 
down theory probably has some validity, however, in that it 
recognizes that large changes in the distribution of income 
(notably a reduction of variance, or "compression" of the 
distribution) cannot be accomplished barring massive changes 
in social and political institutions. 

A second approach, pioneered by Thurow (71, regresses 
the poverty rate on a large number of "causes and correlates" 
of poverty. To the extent that causes can be isolated an':! 
are amenable to policy manipulation, information use fuI to 
policy makers is provided by this approach. A problem imme
diately encountered in the Thurow approach is that it is dif
ficult if not impossible to separate causes from correlates 
in a single equation model (a specification problem), and 
even if only "causes" are entered as independent variables, 
there will be multicollinearity (an estimation problem) caus
ing the estimated coefficients to be highly unreliable, so 
that it becomes impossible to talk about the relative effica
cy of different instruments in alleviating poverty. There 
are various technical econometric approaches to dealing with 
multicollinearity, and the properties of the resulting esti 
mates depend upon the approach chosen. One can simply drop 
variables from the model until those that remain have the 
right signs and are statistically significant, or some other 
subjective criterion is satisfied. Depending upon how much 
collinearity is left in the model the coefficient estimates 
will still be unrellable to some degree; and depending upon 
how many variables there are which really do matter that are 
omitted from the model, the coefficients of the remaining 
variables will be biased to some degree. There is a trade
off. The more variables in the model, the ']reater the multi 
collinearity and the lower the potential bias. 

Another approach in dealing with multicollinearity is 
the use of Principal Components Analysis ta shrink the inde
pendent variable set, followed by regression on the (orthogo
nal) components. This is viable as long as you can identify 
the components isolated, but Dhrymes [4, p. 64} notes: "Now, 
in general, one does not or cannot interpret principal 
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components ln <ln Intultively meanlngfll\ way". Further, the 
relationRhlp between indlvldual varl<lbles and the poverty 
r<tte ls dJfflcult to entangle. Indeed, If the deslderatum Is 
the linkage between Indivldual independent varlables and the 
poverty rate, Principal Components avolds only the outward 
manifestations of multicoillnearlty, not the effects of the 
problem Itself. As a thlrd approAch, one can use Ridge Re
gression, whlch tradeR off some ~mount of bias for Increased 
precision ln coef[lclent estlmates. Ridge Regression Is most 
use fui when one Is certain or at least strongly convinced 
th<tt aIl of the varl<tbles in a model really belong there. In 
short, one should have the causes clearly separate~ from the 
correl<ltes before applylng rldge techniques. 

Finally, one can allevlate the effects of multicol
lInearity by uslng a multl-equatlon model (sep., for eX<tmple, 
1I0imes and Munro, [fil). This approach h<ls several deslrable 
properties, and ls the approach Ilsed hereln. Flrst, a rea
sonable distinction between causes and correlates would be to 
conslder c<tuses <tS exogenous varlahles and correlates as 
jointly-determlned or endogenous variables. That Is, If two 
(or more) "Independent" variables are strongly correlated 
beci'luse there ls a causal Ilnk from one to the other, It 
makes -sensp. to specify thls relatlonshlp as an addltionill 
equatlon ln the model. Even if there is no causal Ilnk 
between two "Independent" variahles whlch are coillne<tr, but 
both are determlned by common factors, It Is useful to expll 
cate this ln a multl-equatlon model. The model may, ln thls 
case, be recursive instead of slmultaneous, but It will be 
much rlcher ln terms of potentl<tl interpretatlons than would 
a single equatlon approach. The second major advantage of a 
multi-equatlon approach is that It becomes possible to con
sider the effects of a much larger number of factors than 
would be possible ln a single equatlon. 

The multl-equ<ltlon <lpproach h<ts Its own set of problems, 
of course. Although the degree of multicoillnearity in any 
one equatlon may be lower than ln a single equ<ttlon model, 
the problem Is still present. Thus one must, on some subjec
tIve or theoretlcal basls, declde for each equatlon what var
iables will be retalned. ,.. further ëïement of subjectlvlty 
exlsts in the cholce of which variables will be treated as 
endogenous versus exogenous. We wlsh to emphaslze that our 
model was speclfled partly on the basls of theory, Intuition 
and prevlous studles, before we referred to our sample of 
data; but several Important modificatIons were made to spec
Ification based on "what we learned" from the data ln our 
sample. In short, sufflclent "pretestlng" occurred so that 
we cannot clalm our model has been tested. It would be In
valid to test it on the same data whlch were used, ln p<trt, 
to der ive the model. Fortunately, thls is not an Insurmount
abie problem, as data classlfled by Area Aggregate or even 
Enumeration Area are avallnble and could be used on a pro
vince by provInce b<tsls for the Atlantic reglon as a test of 
the model we have derived. Wh<lt thls discussion of "pretest
IngO does Imply, however, Is that one should not make pollcy 
recommendat Ions based on the resul ts of our model untll 
further testing has been carrled out. 

To some extent we tested our model by ~tlmatlng It on 
threc sub-reglons wl thln the Atlantlc reglon, but thls Is 
more use[ul [or Isol<lting dl[ferences among these reglons 
than It 15 as a means o[ "testlng". Still, since we wanted 
to look at dlfferences wlthln the Atl<tntlc reglon, our 
approach to specl flcation was tempered by thls consideration. 
The main effect of thls was to Ilmlt the number of variables 
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ln the model, since the number of observations Jn the 
sub-regions was very small. Our approach was to introduce a 
large number of variables into each equation, dropping on a 
subjective basls those whlch falled to attaln statistlcal 
slgniflcance at the .05 level wlth the expected slgns. Our 
final model includes only a Ilmlted number of variables, 
whlch we discuss ln the next section. 

The Poverty Model 

/ 
The model is a 5 equ<ltion recursive system where the poverty 
rate depends upon average famlly Incomes (AVINC), the propor
tion of the male labour force (whlch worked in 1979) worklng 
at least 49 weeks, (f'ULLYM) and the female labour force par
ticipation rate (f'Lf'PR). Each of these explanatory variables 
are ln turn specified as [unctions of other variables (I.e. 
treated as correlates of pover ty). 

AVINC is speclfled to be a functlon of FLFPR, FULLYM, an 
Industry-mix var lable (WEIW) def Ined below, the proportion of 
families with female heads (FEMIIO), the proportion of fami
lies headed by indlvlduals 65 years of age or over (fi5 + HO) 
and the proportion of the population age 15 or over havlng an 
ed.ucatlonal attalnment of less than Grade 9 completlon
(ELT9) . 

,. WEIW measures the wage dimension of the industry-mix for 
any Indlvidual census division (j) and 15 constructed uslng
the following formula: 

1 
WEIW j = AWWS Ei (1)i 

8 
l: 8 

i=l Awws l: Ei
IC 

I\TL 1=1 

where: 

Awws average weekly wages and salaries ln June 1979 
[or the Atlantic reglon,) ,
 

l' E employment ln the census division,
 

IC subscript Indicatlng Industrlal composite, 

subscript indexlng Industries: forestry; 
mlnlng, manufacturlng; construction; 
transportation, com~unlcatlon and utllities; 
trad~; finance Insurance and real esta te; 
services. 

Agriculture, fishing and public administration and defense 
have been omitted from WEIW because wilge data were unnvail 
able. 

Female labour force participation rates were related to 
the average number of children under six years of age per 
famlly (CLTfi), the proportion of the female population nge 15 
or over who were ln the 20 to 24 age group (F 20 24), the 
proportion of the labour force classlfled ln specifie indus
try groups: trade, finance, insurance, [eal estate, 
services, public administration and defense (f'INO), and the 
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proportion o( the pop"latlon Ag~ 15 or over who WE're mArrip.r! 
(Mllnn) . 

full year mAIe elnploYOlent (f'UL.LYM) WilS specified a" a 
function of the proportion of the 1966 population living ln 
the SAme Olunlc1pAllty in 1971 AS in 1966 (STIIYER1, the pro
portion of the labour force classi [led in the fishin'] incius
try (fISH), those in the construction industry (CONSTIl), thE' 
proportIon of the populatIon classified as urban dwellers 
(UllB) , (lnd the r"tio of the 1971 to t.he 1966 population 
(GI10W) . 

We further treilted the STAYEI1 rate as an endogenous 
variable dependent upon the proport.lon o( t.hE' labour force 
classifled as pub1 ic administration And defense (PAO), the 
proportion of the population age 15 years or over who w~re ln 
the age group 20 to 34 years (YOUNG), and GIlOW, dE'fined pre
vlously. 

our hypothe<;lzed slgn<; ,
Thus the equatlon system, wl th
 

appears as follows:
 

(2)
I,T3 = an - an IIUINC Cl/) fUI.Lnl cl?', n,l'FR 

.. al? FLfPR .. a 3 3 rULI,YM .. 0111 WE1R
IIVINC = 0.31 .. 110 (Jl

0.35 fF.MJID aJr, F,l.'f9 0.37 65 

01,11 FINO
fLFPR :: 01" - a,,? CLT6 a" 1 1'?O2~ .' 

(4)
ObS MRR 

053 F151l .. 0Sll URDfUI,LYM o~l - "5? STIIYER::::l 

(5)
0.55 CONSTR .. {l5G Gnow 

(6) 
STl\YRR = 0.61 - "6? PIID a6] YOUNG (1f;h GHOW 

Much of this spec.lflcatlon 1<; Intui tlvely obvious; 
other portions requlre elahoration. fULLYM and fLfPH r"tios 
account for variance and skewness ln the Income distribution. 

Present trends ln Canada Indlc"te a smaller fAmily size 
and an increasln') rate of women ~nterlng the labour (orce, 
partlcularly lhose attemptlng to "supplement" family Incomes 
[5, p. 117). We antlclpate a strong potential relatl.onship 
between AVINe and fLfPR. ,Slnce WEIW Is hlgh for a hlgh waCJe 
Industry structure, we hypotheslze a positive slgn for Its 
coefficient ln the average Incollle equatlon. Since the Indus
tr ies Included in PINO employa larger tlwn ilverilge nllmber of 
females, thls variable Is regardPd ~s an employment 
opportunlty proxy for females. 

From the outset, we were interested in the question, 
rAlsed in the literature repeatedly, o[ how mobliity affects 
low incomes. T.t is often suggested that rilrt of the problem 
ln the Atlantic Provinces Is that people are not mobile 
enough (3i p. 117) ilnd If they would only move to ,Heas (per
hars even area" withln the Atlilntlc re')ion) where employment 
opportunltles are greater than they .He Til their current 
place of resldence, the Incidence of low incomes would be re
duced. l~is presuOlobly occurs hecause of two separate but 
relilted ,,[[ects: J) those persons who move will hilve hlgher 
Incomes ln the <lest Inilt Ion area thAn ln the or Ig ln ilrea (l, 
p. 11 1 and ?) those persons who remaln will have higher 
Illcomes, celeris parlbus, because a glvell employment hase 

(albelt, a redueed one) will be shared among a smaller number 
of persons. 

We were more Interested ln the second of these effects 
thon the first, partly because we had no data sultable for 
Investlgating the first effect, but prlmarlly because we re
gard It as administratively and polltlcally Impossible to 
move everyone out of a given area. We consider the effects 
of out migration on the Incomes of the people who remaln to 
be a very important consideration ln formulatlng any pollcles 
re')ardln') migration. further, thls effect Is ambiguous, ln 
theoretical terms. Granted that If everything else (notably 
the employmen t base) remains constant, then 1f SOlne people 
move out of an area with Insufficient employment opportunl
ties, opportunitles and Incomes should be better for tbose 
remalnlng. 1I0wever, as people move out of an area, at least 
Sorne jobs ln the service sector whlch depend upon the popula
tion base will be lost, so everythlng else will not remaln 
equal. 

Bence, we see an Interestlng and rotentlally important 
question here, whlch we phrase ln negative form to conform to 
the nature of our data: Is there evldence that a lack of mo
bility bas contrlbuted to low Incomes ln the Atlantic Pro
vinces? Given the reasonlng in the prevlous p<'lragraph, if 
imlnobillty Is a factor it will work through dimlnlshed.1, uOlployment possibllities per person, which are, ln turn, re
flected in the fully employed male variable in our model.i, Thus we sreci fy f'ULLYM = f (STAYERS). 

f. The inclusion of PAO ln the stayer equation captllres the 
influence of higller population mobliity associated with 10111! tary establishments. 

" 11 

Ils a preliminary, it is Instructive to examine the
1 

differences between means for some of these variables between 
1 the Atlantic reglon and Canada as a whole, and between 

) sub-regions withln the IItlantic reglon. Tbe means for the 
1 variables used ln the regression equatlons are contalned ln 

f
 Table 1.
 

It is slgnlflcant to note that large dlfferentlals uxist 
between the Atlantic reglon and Canada as a whole. The po
vert y rate, as we have deflned It, is Il percent for Canada1 and 20 percent for the Atlantic reglon. Wlthin the IItlantic , reglon, there Is a wide dispersion ln the incidence of pover

l' ty. The poverty rate varies from a low of 8 percent to a 
hlgh of 37 percent over tl,e 46 censuS divisions. There are 
also large differences between lhe Atlantic reglon and the 
rest of Canada (ATL/CAN); ln avera')e famlly Incomes, AVINC 
($6,829/$9,600); the proportion of fully employed males, 
fULLYM (.533/.635); and the female labour force participa

", tion rate fLfPIl (.290/.399). Desplte these large differeri 
1 tials, it is apparent from the STAYER rate (.763/.747) that. many individuals and familles choose to remaln ln their com
1 Olunltles rather than mlgrate elsewhere. 

Relative to the olher Atlilntlc provinces, Newfoundland 
and Prince Edward Island are characterized by a hi')her inci
dence of poverty. They tend to have a higher proportion of 
seasonal occupations (such as fishlng and constructio'n) than 

1 the other Atlantic provinces. This reglon has a lack of em
i, ployment opportunitles, partlcularly for women (low f'IND and 

PAO ratios). The reglon has a lower proportion of STAYEHS1 and famllies headed by women or senior citizens. 

1 
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Nova Scotia has a hlgh proportion of familles headed by 
women or senior cltizens. It also has a lower proportion of 
YOUNG workers, f 20-24 and CLT6. The province has a predomi
nant "rural" orientation and a hlgher proportion of STIIYl::RS 
than the other IItlantlc provinces. 

New Brunswick lias a hlgher proportion of employment re
lating to public administration and defense (PIID) and a ION 
concentration of workers in seasonal occupations. This pro
vince" also has the largest proportion of persons with a lower 
education (ELT9l. Relative to other IItlantlc regions, New 
Brunswick has the lowest Incidence of poverty, the highest 
average income levels, more full year male employment and a 
greater proportion of female workers. 

Regression Results 

Our recursive system of equatlons for the Atlantic region was 
estimated uslng both OLS and 3SLS methods. Although OLS 
ylelds consistent estlmators for a recursive system, JSLS 
estimates are preferred on the grounds that they are asymp
totlcallyefficient. Results for the Atlantic region are 
presented in Table 2. AlI coefficients have the hypotheslzed 
slgns. Of 21 slope coefficients estlmated, 20 are signlfi 
cant at the .05 leve!. fULLYM is slgnlficant using OLS, but 
inslgnificant using JSLS. fEMHD Is inslgnlflcant using OLS, 
but slgniflcant using 3SLS. for this reason we retain both 
coefficients wlthln the AVINC equatlon. 

3SLS estimates for the three IItlantic sub-reglons are 
presented ln Table 3. Since the number of observations wlth
in aIl sub-reglons is small, we antlclpate lower levels of 
significance than ln the over-all sample. Of a total of 63 
estimated coefficients in Table 3, flve coefficients appear 
wlth wrong signs. However, aIl of these coefficients have 
low "t" values. The results for the sub-regions are general
ly consistent wlth those for the Atlantic reglon. However, 
caution must be exerclsed in Interpretlng differences between 
coefficients among these sub-reglons glven the small number 
of degrees of freedom. With thls caveat in mlnd we examine 
sOloe of the Implications of the estimation results. 

In general, the results indicate that large reductions 
in the poverty rate cannot be accompllshed by manipulating 
~~ of the variables ln the model, however, increaslng the 
female labour force participation rate (fLfPR) appears to 
have the greatest potential impact. We illustrate this gen
eral conclusion by calculating the Impacts on the poverty 
rate of ten percentage point changes in selected variables. 
These results are shown in Table 4 . 

The figures in Table 4 must be interpreted together with 
the information ln Table!. for example, al though "ISII has a 
large value (2.16 for the Atlantic as a whole) ln Table 4, 
Table 1 discloses that It is impossible to reduce the percen
tage of the labour force in fishing by ten percentage points 
in the region as a whole, as only 4.2 percent were engaged in 
fishing ln 1971. It may be possible to reduce poverty rates 
in small areas by reducing FISH, but not for the region as a 
whole. Picking another example, ELT9 has a value of 1.74 
for the Atlantic regions as a whole, but Table 1 discloses 
that thls variable lias a standard devlation of only 0.038, 
with a mean of 0.183. Reducing thls variable by .10 in any 
small number of years Is clearly Impossible. 
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Dependen t
 
Variable
 

LIB 

AVINC 

rctrcPR 

FULLYM 

STIIYER. 

Table 2 

REGRESSION RESULTS, ATLANTIC RE:GION 
_ •• _0.____ 

-------
Independent 
Variables 

OLS 
CaeEE. t Ca e EE. 

3Sl.5 

._------- - 
INTERCEPT Il.576 23.81 -Il. 572 23.22 
AVINC -0.027 -1.19* -0.018 -2.53* 
fULLYM -0.203 -). 23* -IL 252 -3.65* 
fLfPR -0.271 -3.15 -0.317 -3.92* 

R .86 

INTERCEPT -2.116 0.62 -10.365 2.75 
fLrcPll 12.172 5.37* 22.142 (,.99* 
rcULLYM 2.624 2.1l6" 0.416 0.28 
WEIW 7.4115 2.36 • 15.603 4.30" 
rcF.MHD -3.1'133 -0.15 -J.6.312 -2.55* 
ELT9 -9.235 -3.47' - 9.667 -3.86* 
65 + HD -7.479 -2.52* - 7.953 -2.59" 

R .05 

INTERCEPT 0.615 6.36 0.665 7.36 
CLT6 -IL 417 -6.19* -0.391 -6.30* 
1"2024 1.667 4.39* 1. 523 4.40* 
nND 0.109 2.93* Il. 193 3.35* 
MARR -0.602 -1. Hl* -l'l.6011 -5.04* 

R .76 

INTERCEPT 0.485 4.43 IL 41 9 3.95 
STIIYf;R -0.598 -5.33* -0.569 -4.06* 
FISH -0.816 -6.10* -0.831 -6.53* 
URS 0.166 1.91* 0.164 5.14 * 
CONSTR -IL 830 -4.82* -0.813 -4.91* 
GROW 0.513 5.55* 0.557 6.23 * 

R .07 

INTF.RCEPT 0.711 10.21 1'1.670 9.92 
PlID -0.439 -6.23* -0.136 -6.30* 
YOUNG -0.651 -5.34* -0.673 -5.66* 
GROW 0.272 3'.70* 0.317 4.49* 

R .77 

Il 46	 46 

*Indicates' signiElcance at the .05 level 

Dependent Independen t 
Variable Var l,ables 

----------_.__._-
1.'1'3	 INTERCEPT 

AVINC 
rcULLYM 
FLrcPR 

AVINC INTERCEPT 
FLFPR 
FUl.L YM 
WEIW 
rcEMIiD 
ELT9 

,65 + IID 

fLFPR	 INTERCEPT 
CLT6 
F2024 
FIND 
MARR 

FIJLLYM	 INTERCEPT 
STAYER 
FISH 
UIiB 
CONSTR 
GROW 

STAYER	 INTERCEPT 
PlID 
YOUNG 
GROW 

,- n 
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Table 3 

REGRESSION RESULTS, PROVINCES 
(3SLS) 

Newfaundland 
and Pr 1nce 
Edwa rd Island Nova Scatla New Brunswick 

Co"ff. t Coe f f . t Coeff. 

0.564 12.90 0.527 11.62 Il.569 15. 14 
0.1l01 0.40 -0.037 -3.44* - Il.032 -3.77* 

- 0.503 -3.03" -0.170 -2.02* - Il. 313 -3.21* 
- 0.425 -2.82* 0.030 0.12 0.050 0.36 

- 2.184 -0.78 -24.040 -2.43* - 2.077 -0.24 
12.835 5.89* 32.919 4.45* 8.791 2.34 * 
1.063 3.67* 30.298 0.10 1. 883 0.6'" 
6.886 2.55* 23.546 3.82* 11.174 1. 39 

-14.796 -2.90* -14.272 -1.19 Il.602 "'.06 
- 8.260 -3.21* 5.298 0.61 -16.319 -2.38* 
- 6.549 -2.12* - 3.566 -0.43 -11.492 -1.99* 

1.361 5.97 0.370 2.50* 0.417 1.92 
- 0.424 -3.95* - 0.229 -2.03* - 0.654 -4.69* 

1.671 3.25* 1.704 3.88* 2.374 3. 14 * 
0.010 0.83 0.246 3.48* 0.033 0.28 

- 1.700 - 4.79 * - 0.416 -2.41* - 0.182 -0.37 

"'.525 2.07 - 0.063 -0.17 0.499 5.44 
- 0.400 -1.68 - 0.223 -0.68 - 0.709 -6.34* 
- 0.705 -3.28* - 1. 555 -4.09* - 0.811 -1.9"'* 

0.287 4.34 * 1'1.1'165 0.79 0.224 6.01* 
- 1.1'179 -5.76* - 1.824 -2.51* - 1. 096 -2.3"'* 

0.292 2.58 * 0.922 2.63* 1'1.555 4.91* 

0.686 4.62 0.507 3.63* 0.816 5.64 
- 0.289 -0.90 - .533 -4.38* - 0.437 -4.57* 
- 0.778 -2.24 * - 1'1.357 -1.26 - 0.967 -3.62* 

0.319 1. 42 0.401 2.47 * 0.264 2.44* 

13 18 15 

1 *Indicates slgnificance at the .05 level 
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Table 4
 

PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE IN POVERTV RATE CORRESPONDING
 
'1'0 A 'l'EN PERCENTAGE POINT CJlANGE
 

IN SELECTED VARIAnLES
 

Atlantic Nfld. & P.E.I. N. S. N. o. 
-

AVINC" 1. 85 1l.07"" ].7] ].24 
FULLVM 2.60 4.99 1. 80 ].7] 

FLFPR 7.80 4.1] 11.80""" 2.] 1 
STAVER 1. 47 2.06 .40 2.65 
FISH 2.16 ].52 2.80 ].0] 
ELT9 
FIND 

1. 74 
1. 49 

0.08"· 
0.04 

1.96"","
2.92 

""5.]2 
Il.08 

·Calculated on the basls of $l.fHHl chnnge ln averilge In
COIO e ~ 

"·Wrong slgn. 

"""The hlgh villue for FLFPR and wrong slgn for ELT9 ln Nova 
Scotla may be a coillnearity effect. The simple corre
lation between these variables was much hlgher ln Nova 
Scotla than in the other sub-regions. 

The trickle-down effect is relatively weak for the re
gion as a whole. Increasing average income by $1,000 (this 
variable has a standard error of $1,240 in Table 1) will re
duce the poverty rate in the Atlantic region by only 1.85 
percentage points. Thus, if AVINC in the Atiantic region was 
raised to the Canadian average of $9,GIl0, the poverty rate 
would still be about i5 percent, vers~s the actual mean of Il 
percent for Canada. Note that the trickle-down effect is 
much stronger ln Nova Scotla and New Brunswick than for the 
Atlantic region as a whole. Indeed one can ca!culate that if 
average income in these provinces were equal to the Canadlan 
mean, poverty rates would be sllghtly lower than the Canadlan 
mean. 

Female labour force participation rates (FLFPR) have 
hlgh values for aIl reglons ln Table 4, and a ten percentage 
point change ln this variable 15 not Impossible given the 
means and standard errors ln Table l, at least for some 
census divisions. 

A large value for ELT9 15 noted for New Brunswick. This 
variable has a mean of over 20 percent versus a low of 16 
percent for Nova Scotia. Improving educational 
qua! i f1cations appears to have greater potential impact in 
New Brunswick than elsewhere ln the Atlantic reg ion. 

Conciusion 

Our regression results confirm our hypothesis that regional 
immobillty (STAYERS) contributes ta lower full tlme employ
ment opportunlties, depressed incomes, and an increase in the 
incidence of poverty. The weak linkage between average ln
cames and the poverty rate demonstrates that the Atlantic re
gion as a who!e will benefit little from general economic 
progress. The traditional notion thnt eeDnnmic growth and 

progress. The traditional notion that economlc growth and 
rising incomes will somehow substantially reduce the propor
tion of low income familles ignores the causes of poverty 
itself. A large number of persons living in the Atlantic 
provinces appear Lo be under-employed and associated with low 
paying occupations, principally those typified by seasonal 
instabllity. Other familles, headed by women or persans over 
65 years of age, may not be capable of enterlng the labour 
force, nor would their entry necessarlly be desirable from a 
social point of vlew. 

If poverty is to be diminished in the Atlantic reglon it 
will not readily be in the short run, but it may be reducedl' throuyh longer term policies favouring an increased assimila
tion of women into the labour force. Changing the female 
labour force participation rate either through full time em
ployment opportunities or "part-tlme" work to supplement fam
ily incomes may prove benefic!al in the reduction of poverty. 

The Atlantic region is not homogeneous. These comments 
may apply to the Atlantic region, but they are not necessari 
ly applicable to individual provinces and certainly not to 
smaller areas. Hence we strongly recommend further disaggre~ 
gation and analysis using Area Aggregates or Enumeration 

1 Areas. 
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